
Dear Dave, td(i 	 1e/1e/7 e 

The timing of your 12/15 could not be better. At any moment I will be interrupted, 
I'm tires froL being up until after i a.m., .:hen a broadcast ended, when I look around 
and see how is far babied I'm getting it starts to overwhelm - and I mean mechaeical work 
like filing only, not what 1  really ought be doing. So, your concluding comment about 
Poet Mortem is a lift. At a time when I can use it. I'm troubled by staying so titres. 

I'd have written you as soon as poseible aeyeay because Ira restell or Fistell, 
I think of WEMP, Milwaukee, will be in toahe eeth yoa for a broateaet. eirst you 
should know you can do it by phone if you are not gin to b in "ilwaukee. he spoke of 
eour bibliography, etc., see I spores hiehly, eta. 

I found bin a very decent person in the wae he treated. me, the audience and 
the eueject. And- I've had lot: of txperionce with eeople in his role. Be comes acarossr 
as one oe the *met. 

I take it that despite tee condition of the package the flyers can be used. If 
net please let t know. Or if yoe eeed more. Until we caiL find tie e to see how many 
we have we can't decide whether to print more not folded. 2,000 were to have been un-
foldsa. However, if I have to reprint, I may add a Aew tiny squibs, plugs. 

With what you've said about P4 you've giden ze an enormoue lift. First I've 
been troubled by the welting. After cy  initial experiences tnia oecame secondary to 
me and remain, that way. e have just so each time end how do I use ite ey decision was 
to make the record as completely as Possible. Also, years ago 1 made reel efforts to 
get an excitor/assistant-in-residence. If those of large means and larger mouths had 
the dedication they profess this could have been done and my output could have been 
close to twice as male And better. 

At the outset L mei decided against daine the writing, getting a collaborator 
for tnis so i could continue investigating until the first book was done. I had a book 
contract for this. by the time there was eriting for me to see there was none. by then 
this, as it turned out farerieht, former hot-shot report agreed for me to do several 
chapters, amoung to aloe,: to half of t,e booe. 1 did them an then went to see his work. 
I got sick. So disturbed that in driving back from Philadelphia instead of turning at 
Baltimore toward Prederick I tempt going until I realised I was on the way to Washington. 
This was 2/3/65, perhaps 2/2. The contract called for delivery of the completed me. 
A/15. I phoned the publisher the next day, said I'd have to take it all over, got his 
agreement, and believe it or not all of WW was sent by 2/15. I had to write chapters 
cut of order, what I could do fattest ferst so that, with what I had already written, 
he coult start editing. I am sure I wrote all of it in less then 30 days. I never he a 
chance to outline it except in my mind. On it, however, as I thought I aid make notes 
of what not to forget, etc. Teatkes the closest I've ever been able to come to an outline 
in any of the work. I've been writing while developing eeterial on all the books. While 
I now have no clear recollection of hevine it in mind, I have always been concerned about 
how to cep interest constant or growing with materials of this nature. The most common 
comment about 1W 1 is that it red like a murder myetery. en fact, in WR, runner-up for 
the mys,:ery writers award of 9661 I've forgottne but 1 thin Rex Steut's novel won. I was, 
as I recall, second. I'm glad you find PM grows that way. I know te readies as not easy, 
but I also know that my market accepts this. I have letters from prof estional people 
telline me they've just reread. Wel for t e 10th time! And countless oomeendatory contents 
on multiple rereadinge, each of which the writer tells ee discloses mere. ease:except for 
the rereading,: thie does not surprise me. I'll eeplain until the elelayed guest comes. 
From the first Y wee awere or what I smile not eeeponeibly say but of i-'hich there should 
be a hint. This led to persisting, ellipsis. It is conscious. 'You'll fine some in Pe. In 
feet, I'm certain that if you reread some of WW! you'll find these elliptical bents 
oarTiad forNard with the evidence I did not then have but analysis told me had to exist. 
FM was most difficult of all because, it was ',iritten over an 8 year per{ or, without an 
outline and always auring turmoi).(s). 'floret wee what io not part 2. I began writing it 
the Sunday night before the :Thew jury wan impelled, st Matt Herron's, in New On ant, 



on a partly-broken Haet German portable he had. I resumed next morning in a small roem 

in Garrison's of ice, on an old electric machine and on a regular rather than a 

typing table. l'a never uzeu an electric before. I left that ihursday in disgust, 

without ever going into the courtroom or laying eyes on Shaw, who was just down the 

hall. I keptworking, trivia_- them a chance to change the doctrine of the case as a 

condition for my having anytnin further to do with it (I supplied all the non-Shaw 

stuff except Garr). I had to have the iiork completed before the incompetent oecht, who 

by then I knew was lecompateut, testified in Adiaaia in Washington. I did it in two 
week, which iecludea packing, uupecking enc. travelling both wawa. tI &eked Moagher to 

edit it. 3he flipped aims over it but declined for reasons 1 don't believe.) I wrote 

INIZ whet is not the third part whale- I was developiee ia and while : was also doing 

other writang. While ransacking, 3142igt acting as ey own lawyer, tryieg to keep Bud 

straight ane froth copping out, while giaing oahers an alternative to me seine, etc. 

It is virtually all a rough draft. 1 die go over some ol ahat I had on the Wx2ost 

and cut some of it, wich :resat au enormous mechanical job of just repeging, which 

I. had to do myself. I pouted all the changee, correctione,eec. 

With this kind of situation an troubline as i ei cure you can see it was to 

me, that you can say what you have ceans much. Bewevee, some of that which you notice 

is intentional. Like switching the eecoed pert from being the third. I took pert of 

the first part out ehen I could find no publisher and laid it eeide. I did not expect 

to be able to fist as much an I did but when I did I made that the third Dart. 

You use the eark tLat keep recurring in my eind, Dyzantine. rci Kabak, who as 

eeneralle critical of gor writing, likes this and was inpreesed by what he called the 

suotained sense of horror. 
ene other comment: I heel started writing the fourth part when 1 latched onto the 

money that could fieence Howard's canine here. 	he got here I gave him no r strictions. 

I don't recall what he took out where there is a bit of apeendie in the middle of the 

third part but I'm sure he was right. We put those ]ocuments there because otherwise the 

whole thine thereafter would have had to be reps.-see and the index done over. I, the 

4th part I let him out sLuff out without question. It was a close call and I accepted 

his judgement. in retrospect I'e sorry. ey instinct was correct. It would have made 

a larger book. I also gave bin a free hand on the appendix. I had trio much. I let him 

decide what to eliminate and he did the lacing witt footnotes. 

His book le to be republished in parch by A.S.Barnes, with MOOG promised to 

promote it. This is the kind -If investment required for a peblieher to make a real 

effort. If as loeen't ;rat the money in the book has to hack it on its on and be 

with great oomearcial liabilities. When they got thie word aroued the atores will aseume 

the boek will get atte_tion and will sell. Teose that sight not order will. Those that 

eight have ordered a couple will take eore. It is a very promising eign me we are 

overjoyed for Howard. It also means the publieher is shooting for a bestiiseller and 

has to have in mind aeneratine enough interest and attention for an attractive reprint 

contract after maximum herdback 
I've given howaro a Little ceeeernialicontrnet advice and sueeented also that 

he ask Bernee to are iairleigh-Dickinson to let them reed Howard'e fine work on the 

any origins of the cold war. It does eot have the commerciel potential but it in a 

hook thet cai.seel,to students for years. 
What can we do about that -Harvard Guide to American History? Or maybe this is 

a question for a lawyer. it is an intellectual nn- scholarly eutrnee. 

Guest here. 
Have a goad hull-US', 


